COSMETOLOGY
FACIAL MASSAGE
Facial massage (40 min)

2 400 ₽

The massage is given after skin, neck and low neck cleansing and vitalizing. The treatment ends
with the application of the final emulsion for the issue.

Facial massage with alginate mask (60 min)

2 900 ₽

The massage is given after skin, neck and low neck cleansing and vitalizing. The treatment ends
with the application of the alginate mask and final emulsion for the issue.

ESTETIC COSMETOLOGY
Eyebrow correction (15 min)

500 ₽

Eyebrow coloring (15 min)

600 ₽

Eyelashes coloring (15 min)

600 ₽

BIODEPILATION
From wrists to elbows (20 min)

1 350 ₽

From wrists to shoulders (30 min)

1 800 ₽

Shins (20 min)

1 450 ₽

Hips (20 min)

1 700 ₽

Legs (40 min)

2 800 ₽

Armpits (30 min)

1 150 ₽

Bikini (40 min)

2 150 ₽

Brazilian bikini (60 min)

2 900 ₽

Over lip (20 min)

750 ₽

JAPANESE FACIAL, BODY AND HAIR TREATMENTS ON FAITH
COSMETICS
Japanese facial express-treatments
Express-treatment «Complex recovery and hydration» (60 min)

5 700 ₽

The procedure is aimed at recovery of tissue immunity, deep moisturizing and skin hydrating. It nourishes
the deep layers of the skin with collagen and stimulates its own collagen production.
Deep hydration. The skin acquires a healthy shimmer and vibrancy. Recommended a 10-12 procedure
course to ensure a lasting result. To maintain the effect, one should use a home series of FAITH medicine
(prescribed by the specialist).

Rejuvenating sebo-regulating treatment (60 min)
The procedure is aimed at recovery of tissue immunity, deep cleansing and moisturizing.
Heals, normalizes the sebaceous glands and reduces skin inflammation
Visible improvement of the skin condition after the first procedure. Heals inflamed skin, cleanses and
narrows the pores. The skin gets a healthy shimmer. Recommended 1 procedure per week, in
combination with manual cleaning if necessary. To maintain the effect one should use a home series of
FAITH medicine (prescribed by the specialist).

5 700 ₽

JAPANESE COMPLEX FACIAL TREATMENTS WITH COLLAGEN
Universal rejuvenating facial treatment with collagen (60 min)

8 500 ₽

The procedure is aimed at recovery of tissue immunity, deep moisturizing and hydrating the skin.
Nourishes the deeper layers of the skin with tropocollagen and stimulates its own collagen production.
Improves skin tightness, elasticity and face line, smoothers wrinkles. The skin acquires a healthy
shimmer and vibrancy. Visible lifting effect. Recommended 2-3 treatments per week with a frequency
of every other day. A course of 10-12 procedures will ensure a lasting result. To maintain the effect,
one should use the home seriesof FAITH medicine (prescribed by the specialist).
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Soothing treatment for sensitive skin with collagen (60 min)

8 500 ₽

The procedure is aimed at recovery of tissue immunity, deep moisturizing and hydrating the skin.
Soothes irritated skin, relieves redness, strengthens blood vessels.
Soothers irritated skin. Reduces skin inflammation, itch and redness. Improves deep hydration and a
healthy shimmer and vibrancy of the skin. The treatment is prescribed on the basis of the medical
evidence, with a frequency of 2-3 times a week for a lasting result. To maintain the effect one should
use a home series of FAITH medicine (prescribed by the specialist).

The treatment with active porcelain effect (60 min)

8 500 ₽

The procedure is aimed at eliminating hyperpigmentation, stimulating deep hydration and has a
pronounced anti-age effect.
Porcelain effect, elimination of hyperpigmentation. Deep hydration, a healthy shimmer and vibrancy of
the skin. The treatment is prescribed on the basis of the medical evidence, with a frequency of 2-3
times a week for a lasting result. To maintain the effect one should use a home series of FAITH
medicine (prescribed by the specialist).

Intensive recovery at the cellular level (60 min)
The procedure is aimed at recovery of tissue immunity, deep moisturizing and skin hydrating. Soothes
irritated skin, relieves redness, strengthens blood vessels, facilitates active regeneration and
incarnation.
Visible improvement of the irritated skin. Relieves inflammation, itch and redness of the skin,
accelerates the healing process and regeneration. Deep hydration, a healthy shimmer and vibrancy.
The treatment is prescribed on the basis of the medical evidence, with a frequency of 2-3 times a week
for a lasting result. To maintain the effect one should use a home series of FAITH medicine (prescribed
by the specialist).

8 500 ₽

JAPANESE COMPLEX FACIAL TREATMENTS WITH COLLAGEN
(INCLUDE FACIAL MASSAGE)
Anti-age facial treatment for active rejuvenation (100 min)

8 500 ₽

The procedure is aimed at restoring tissue immunity, deep moisturizing and hydrating the skin. It
nourishes the deep layers of the skin with tropocollagen and stimulates its own collagen production.
Improves skin tightness and elasticity, smoothers wrinkles, contour improvement. The skin acquires a
healthy shimmer and vibrancy. Visible lifting effect. Recommended 2-3 treatments per week with a
frequency of every other day. A course of 10-12 procedures will ensure a lasting result. To maintain the
effect, one should use the home series of FAITH medicine (prescribed by the specialist).

Men s skin type treatment: active recovery at the cellular
level + nti-stress (75 min)
The procedure is aimed at recovery of tissue immunity, deep moisturizing and hydration.
Soothes irritated skin, relieves redness, strengthens blood vessels, facilitates active
regeneration and healing of damaged skin.

Visible improvement of the irritated skin. Relieves inflammation, itch and redness, accelerates the
healing process and regeneration. Deep hydration and a healthy shimmer and vibrancy. The treatment
is prescribed on the basis of the medical evidence, with a frequency of 2-3 times a week for a lasting
result. To maintain the effect one should use a home series of FAITH medicine (prescribed by the
specialist).

8 500 ₽

JAPANESE COMPLEX FACIAL TREATMENTS WITH A PATENTED MASSAGE
TECHNIQUE FAITH NIPS
Anti-age Japanese facial treatment with Faith Nips (NO INJECTION

8 500 ₽

PROBLEM SOLVING) (90 min)
Original FAITH NIPS facial care includes a patented massage technique and aimed at active age-related
changes control of all kinds, recovery of tissue immunity, deep
moisturizing and hydration. It nourishes the deep layers of the skin with tropocollagen and stimulates
its own collagen production.
Improves skin tightness, elasticity and face line, smoothers wrinkles. The skin gets a healthy shimmer
and vibrancy. Visible lifting effect. Recommended 2-3 treatments per week with a frequency of every
other day. A course of 10-12 procedures will ensure a lasting result. To maintain the effect, one should
use the home series of FAITH medicine (prescribed by the specialist).

FACIAL CLEANSING ON FAITH COSMETICS
Ultrasound facial cleansing (60 min)

4 500 ₽

Ultrasound pilling is a hardware cleansing of the skin with US waves. The treatment is completed by
applying the skin type mask.

Delicate complex cleansing program (90 min)
The procedure is aimed at deep skin cleansing, detox, recovery of tissue immunity, moisturizing.
Soothes the irritated skin, prevents the inflammation and comedone marks.
Clean, moisturized, glowing skin. Inflammation is removed, the healing and regeneration processes are
facilitated. The treatment is prescribed on the basis of the medical evidence, with a frequency of 1
once a month to a stable result. To maintain the effect one should use a home series of FAITH medicine
(prescribed by the specialist).

6 000 ₽

JAPANESE BODY CARE TREATMENTS
Body sculpturing lifting treatment (90 min)

9 000 ₽

The procedure is aimed at the beautiful body silhouette formation, strengthening and lifting the skin in
problem areas.
Reduces the body volume, improves skin tone, reduces the signs of "orange peel" and sagging skin,
tightens problem areas. Treatment course: active - 10-12 procedures with a frequency of 2-3 days;
supporting - 1 time in 7-10 days. To maintain the effect one should use of Bodyfit Gel at home.

JAPANESE FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS
Japanese treatment «Complete facial and body ecovery»
(120 min)
Complex facial and body treatment. It allows you to fully immerse yourself in the atmosphere of
relaxation and recovery with FAITH cosmetics. The procedure is aimed at the beautiful body silhouette
formation, strengthening and lifting the skin in problem areas with full facial care. It provides recovery
of tissue immunity and deep skin hydration, nourishes the deep layers of the skin with collagen and
facilitates its own collagen production. After the very first procedure you will see all the benefits and
effectiveness of FAITH cosmetics.
Face: visible tightness, elasticity and face line improvement, smoothing wrinkles. The skin gets a
healthy shimmer and glow. Visible lifting effect. Recommended 2-3 treatments per week with a
frequency of every other day. A course of 10-12 procedures will ensure a lasting result.
Body: reduces the body volume, improves skin tone, reduces the signs of "orange peel" and sagging
skin, tightens problem areas. Treatment course: active - 10-12 procedures with a frequency of 2-3 days;
supporting - 1 time in 7-10 days.

13 000 ₽

JAPANESE HAIR CARE TREATMENTS
The procedures are aimed at comprehensive care of the scalp and hair. Procedures significantly improve the condition of hair
and scalp, eliminate problems of various etiologies. Improve blood circulation of the scalp, clean it from dirt, awaken sleeping
bulbs, stimulate hair growth. The products included in cosmetics work to restore the structure of the hair along the entire
length.
The scalp is cleansed of impurities, "breathing", hair follicles awaken. Hair is filled with vitality, shiny and elastic.

Short hair care (30 min)

2 500 ₽

Medium length hair care (40 min)

3 000 ₽

Long hair care (40 min)

3 500 ₽

BODY CARE SPA
THALASSOTHERAPY (FABBRIMARINE)
Atomized «live» algae (75 min)

7 500 ₽

Original body wrap based on Fabbrimarine atomized seawater. "Live" algae in combination with sea salt and
sea water have a pronounced drainage effect, stimulate the processes of overall metabolism and activate
lipolysis. The treatment has a powerful remineralizing effect, improves overall health and fills you with
marine energy.
SPA-treatment stages: warming up in a fir bath, Thalasso-pealing, wrapping with atomized "live" algae,
applying a moisturizing Thalasso cream.

Thalasso-lipolysis with organic sea mud (75 min)

7 500 ₽

Self-heating Marine mud with laminaria, lithothamne and spirulina - an indispensable tool in silhouette
shaping and modeling treatments. It gently stimulates microcirculation, activates lipolysis, improves
metabolic processes in skin. Also recommended for anti-cellulite treatments.
Carried out without thermal blanket.
SPA-treatment stages: warming up in a fir bath, Thalasso-pealing, application of Thalasso gel and
Modeling wax, mud wrap with a warming effect, application of moisturizing Thalasso body cream.

Thalasso-tone Mentalgo (75 min)

7 500 ₽

After heating in a fir bath cooling wrap is especially nice. Based on lyophilized spirulina obtained by rapid
freezing and evaporation, combined with mint and sea water it gives instant vitality to the skin. It has a
vasoconstrictive and vitality effect on the skin, provides a powerful lifting effect.
SPA-treatment stages: warming up in a fir bath, Thalasso-pealing, application of Thalasso gel and Modeling
wax, vitalizing cryotherapy, application of moisturizing Thalasso body cream.

Sator-drainage (75 min)
Luxurious gel body wrap with marine algae complex - lithotamnia, kelp, spirulina chlorella moisturizes the
skin, stimulates the drainage process, remineralize and activates microcirculation.
Ideal moisturizing body care.
SPA-treatment stages: warming up in a fir bath, "Gold" body pealing, application of algal activator oil, wrap
with a draining gel and salt with lithotamnia, application of lifting body cream.

7 500 ₽

CORRECTIONAL SPA-TREATMENTS
Modeling treatment «

Magic of Gassoul» (90 min)

5 900 ₽

Alluring ritual with a lipolytic effect, which includes warming up in a silver-fir bath, Moroccan
salt scrub with Gassoul clay, thermal mask with Gassoul clay, argan oil and caffeine and final
care with almond oil.

Lymphatic Drainage treatment «Detox Glow» (90 min)

5 900 ₽

Charming ritual with antioxidant effect, including heating in a silver-fir bath, sugar and salt scrub
with Mint and Green tea, phyto-algae mask with green tea extract and the final care with
almond oil.

SPA-RECREATION
Shining SPA treatment «Golden Star»

7 500 ₽

(Germaine de Capuccini) (70 min)
The exquisite ritual begins with warming up in a fir sauna, includes body peeling «Gold», the delicate
cream wrap «Golden star» and the final nectar leaving, which covers the skin with shimmering
particles. Macadamia oil in the nectar provides deep hydration, softening of the skin, and particles of
natural mica give the skin silkiness and create the effect of shimmer and shine, optically evens out the
skin texture.

Update treatment «Oxygen Saturation»

7 500 ₽

(Germaine de Capuccini) (70 min)
Restorative ritual gives a delightful experience, energizes and at the same time leads to emotional and
physical harmony. The treatment includes warming up in a fir sauna, exfoliation with natural salt from
refined nutritious oil, moisturizing and nourishing the skin with emulsifying
serum and relaxing massage. The treatment includes cosmetic products that are sequentially applied to
each other and do not require rinsing.

Relax treatment « Whisper of the Mediterranean »
(Germaine de Capuccini) (70 min)
Sensual ritual includes warming up in a fir bath, aroma greeting, body scrub with essence of the
Mediterranean and relaxation massage with an olive candle.

7 500 ₽

Anti-age treatment «Tropical Paradise»

5 900 ₽

(Aroma Fusion) (90 min)
Juicy and sensual ritual with a rejuvenating effect and marvelous aroma of tropical fruits, including
warming-up in a silver-fir bath, mango cream-based scrub, pink clay body mask with papaya extract
and the final care with mango flavor oil.

Aroma treatment «Delightful Chocolate»

5 900 ₽

(Aroma Fusion) (90 min)
Gorgeous ritual for chocolate lovers, which includes warming-up in a silver-fir bath, chocolate cream
scrubbing, warming-up chocolate wrapping with Shea butter and concluding coconut oil body treat.

BODY PEALING
(IN SPA-ROOM/ ON THE FOAM MASSAGE TABLE)

Body pealing «Gold» (20 min)

2 300 ₽

Luxurious peeling-gel with gold particles. Active marine ingredients strengthen, moisturize and give a
feeling of lightness and freshness.

Salt scrub «Coconut» (20 min)

2 300 ₽

A delicate scrub with sea salt, coconut oil and cocoa butter will be a real bliss for the skin.

Salt scrub «Rose in milk» (20 min)

2 300 ₽

Scrub with sea salt, essential oils of rosewood and macadamia will gently clean the skin and leave a
long light smell of roses.

Scrub «Mint and Green tea» (20 min)
Sugar and salt scrub will return vitality to the skin and give it smoothness. Essential mint oil has a
vasoconstrictive effect, and green tea extract helps to remove toxins. Light pleasant aroma will
immerse You in the atmosphere of relaxation.

2 300 ₽

MOROCCAN AND TURKISH BODY CARE
Moroccan SPA scrub (20 min)

2 300 ₽

Salt scrub combined with a clay Ghassoul from Morocco will provide the skin beneficial
microelements, and Argan oil, Coconut and Chocolate beans will add vitamins to this cocktail. As
a result you will get shiny healthy skin with minimal effort.

Kesse Pealing (20 min)

2 300 ₽

Traditional Turkish pealing starts with warming up on the heated table. Glove Kesse not only
effectively cleanses the skin and makes it smooth, but also improves blood circulation.

Foamy Rhapsody (60 min) (classic soap massage)

6 800 ₽

Traditional ritual of soap massage starts with hammam steam bath (15 min) and made on a
special heated table. It combines pilling with glove Kesse and traditional black soap massage
with big amounts of soapsuds. Luscious and gentle foam plunges into the world of comfort and
bliss, and leaves behind a feeling of purity and freshness of the body.

MASSAGE CARD
MASSAGE CARD
CLASSIC THERAPY MASSAGE
Neck-collar massage (30 min)

2 600 ₽

Back massage (30 min)

2 600 ₽

Foot massage (30 min)

2 600 ₽

Full body massage (60 min)

4 600 ₽

Full body massage (90 min)

6 200 ₽

Sports massage (60 min)

4 600 ₽

CORRECTIONAL MASSAGE
Anti-cellulite massage with activator (60 min)

5 500 ₽

Lymphatic drainage massage (60 min)

5 500 ₽

RELAXING MASSAGE
Relaxing massage (60 min)

4 500 ₽

Relaxing massage (90 min)

5 900 ₽

Aroma massage (60 min)

5 000 ₽

FACIAL MASSAGE
Modelling facial massage (30 min)

2 400 ₽

Modelling facial massage (30 min) + alginate mask (30 min)

2 900 ₽

ADDITIOANALLY FOR ANY MASSAGE OR BODY PEALING:
Final body cream

600 ₽

HYDROTHERAPY (WATER CURE)
BATHS
Pearl bath with chromotherapy (30 min)

2 000 ₽

Has a pronounced calming effect, normalizes the nervous system, being a powerful anti-stress
treatment. It has a lymphatic drainage effect and normalizes metabolism.

Hydromassage with chromotherapy and sea salt (30 min)
Relieves stress, has anti-stress, lymphatic drainage, firming effects, helps to reduce body fat,
normalizes metabolism. Chromotherapy has a beneficial effect on the nervous system, normalizing its
work, and the psycho-emotional state.

2 000 ₽

Bath «Algal nectar» (Fabbrimarine) (30 min)

2 500 ₽

Pleasant and useful program in the bath with chromotherapy and pearl massage, instantly reduces
swelling, creates a feeling of lightness and a smooth skin texture.
It includes heating in a fir bath, a
Thalasso-cream.

«Wine bath» (Germain De Capuccini) (30 min)

2 500 ₽

Delightful SPA treatment in a bath with chromotherapy and pearl massage, has an anti-stress effect,
has an antioxidant effect, stimulates lymphatic drainage, and improves skin tone.
It includes heating in a fir bath, a bath with the addition of wine gel and chromotherapy, moisturizing
the body with a revitalizing cream.

SHOWERS
Manual underwater shower-massage (30 min)

2 600 ₽

Water fitness - deep tissue massage. Removes excess fluid from the body, effectively reduces local fat
deposits and cellulite, improves skin tone and elasticity, relieves muscle spasm and improves immunity.

Manual underwater shower-massage (45 min)
Water fitness

3 200 ₽

deep tissue massage. Removes excess fluid from the body, effectively reduces local

fat deposits and cellulite, improves skin tone and elasticity, relieves muscle spasm and improves
immunity.

Power Shower (15 min)

1 800 ₽

Strengthens immune system, harmonizes mental and emotional state, reduces stress and improves
skeleton-muscular system functioning, prevents cardiovascular deseases, effectively reduces local fat
deposits and cellulite.

Circular shower (10 min)
Strengthens immune system, stimulates metabolic process, improves skin and muscle tone, reduces
cellulite.

900 ₽

DRY WATER MASSAGE

Floating with chromotherapy (20 min)
It is a fast and effective way to rest, helps to relax and reduce muscle spasms and tensions, stimulates
metabolism, relieves pain and improves blood circulation.

1 600 ₽

